Tunnel

“To accomplish great things we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan, but also believe" …. Anatole France.
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Foreword

At last - a bit of sun, and signs of summer on the horizon! It’s been a strange couple of weeks since last we
met in the Tunnel Hotel. After the last bat survey everything seemed to go quiet, and then ‘bang’, we are back
in the thick of it.

The Society began their ‘Tunnel Talks and Presentations’ to the schools of the Rhondda Valley as a part of
a children’s project on the Rhondda Tunnel. Our ﬁrst
was at Treorchy Primary School with an audience of
about 200 children.

After the presentation it was time for questions. There
was the usual, “How long is the Tunnel?” “Why was it
built?” “How long did it take to build?” Then there was
a brilliant question which left me speechless, “What
holds the Tunnel up?” Although you and I understand
(in principle) how a tunnel stays up, I could not for the
life of me explain. If only David Newton was at hand
right then!

To the delight of the pupil, the slightly blushing me, and
the chuckles from the teachers, we all agreed that it
was the question of the morning. But to see the enthusiasm of the children was something to behold. Their
excitement at the thought of cycling through the Tunnel
was visible on their faces. I was quite humbled by the
whole morning.
We are now deep in talks with R.C.T. regarding land-

ownership surrounding the Blaencwm Portal and the
land leading up to it, and as I know you will understand,
this is going to take some time and negotiating. It is certainly pleasing to know, however, that while the Welsh
Government is now dissolved until the election is over,
the R.T.S. is still working hard to achieve our goal.

Membership is still slowly climbing which is great news,
and the oﬀer that is still on (all copies of newsletters,
membership and a badge) seems to be pulling in more
and more. Remember, the more we are, the stronger
the Society gets. So why not give someone that special
birthday present - full membership of the Society?

With the continuing support of David Owens of Media
Wales, we are still at the top of the media ladder which
helps keep our proﬁle high and fresh in everyone’s
minds. This is a vital part of the project. The publicity
generated by the press in general keeps everyone talking, and interest grows accordingly.

It is hard to believe that the Society is now 20 months
old. It only seems like yesterday that we decided to rescue the stone. Indeed, we have come a long way very
quickly, and with you on board we are heading into the
Welsh history books.

Steve Mackey
Chairman
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PUTTING THE RECORD
STRAIGHT

Over the past few weeks a number of people have apparently raised some concerns after seeing a short film
involving the Rhondda Tunnel Project. This film was
kindly put together for the RTS by Ben Salter of Cardiff,
and shows a ‘fly-by’ over Blaencwm, which then joins
the cycle track up to the Tunnel entrance and viewing
platform, with buses travelling to and from these
locations.

We would like to make it absolutely clear to all those who
have concerns that this short ﬁlm was put together to
give us an idea of what can be achieved by the CGI
method of ﬁlm-making and nothing else.

It categorically does not represent the ﬁnal result in any
shape or form.
We are all well aware of the size of the beautiful little village of Blaencwm, and also realise that visiting traﬃc
must not be allowed to disrupt the day-to-day life of its
residents. Not being from the Rhondda area, Mr Salter
stated that he is unfamiliar with the territory or any landownership / occupation issues, and merely put some of
the ﬁlm graphics together to demonstrate what can be
achieved using this ﬁlm-production method.
It is obvious that in the future car-parking facilities for visitor-traﬃc will be a priority, and as we see it, the former
site of the Rollo Hardy factory is a prime candidate for
such a facility. It could also be feasible to have another
car park situated nearer to the Tunnel portal for use by
coaches and disabled visitors’ vehicles, the old Blaencwm
football ﬁeld being an obvious choice. Visitors using the
Rollo Hardy site would then be able to board a shuttlebus which would take them to the much nearer
Blaencwm football ﬁeld ‘terminus’, from where the ﬁnal
few hundred yards would be on foot via the forestry road
and ﬁeld.
We sincerely apologise for any misconceptions
and assure everyone it was unintentional, and will
continue to work with the residents of Blaencwm and its
neighbouring villages.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE ROTARY SHOP
On 18 March the Rotary Club
Charity Shop in Treorchy handed
over a very generous cheque indeed to the Rhondda Tunnel Society. For one week all the takings
from the shop were donated to
the Society, a total of £583. As if
this kindness weren’t enough,
they made up the takings to
£650.
Buddug Harries, who championed the idea, was over the
moon with the generosity shown.
The cheque was presented to the
Chairman of the Society, Stephen
Mackey, by two of the volunteer

workers at the shop, Buddug Harries and her colleague Ann Marie.

Earlier in the week the A.M for
the Rhondda, Leighton Andrews,
popped in to see how things were
going. We would like to thank the
Friends of the Rotary Club Charity
Shop for their kindness, and to
the few people who went along
to the shop to help.
Many thanks also for the kind donations that were made to the
Charity Shop and for the help
which made it the resounding
success it was.

HERE WE GO AGAIN

We returned to the Tunnel for the purpose of retrieving
the bat monitor information from the monitors installed
on 26 February (see above). We descended the shaft at
10 am, and after crawling through the pipe, we set about
preparing our cameras, torches and the rest of our paraphernalia needed to carry out our task. This visit was relatively straightforward as our ﬁrst stop at monitor number
2 (the ﬁrst monitor being at the bottom of the entry shaft)
was just over a mile away, having been installed in the
structure we all now know as the ‘cog’. If I were to walk
this Tunnel a thousand times I am certain I would still look
on this structure as nothing less than a masterpiece, and
one cannot help but wonder how they could have built
something like this 130 years ago! After 10 minutes or so
we were oﬀ once again, heading into the depths of this
astounding structure, and yet again had to ‘run the water
gauntlet’ (which I ﬁnd so amusing!). Then a couple of hundred yards in we hit a big problem as we could not communicate with the surface, and the golden rule being ‘No
radio, no go’, our visit was in jeopardy before we had really
begun. So it was about turn and back to the pipe we had
crawled through some twenty minutes earlier. The problem was solved up on the surface by Mines Rescue changing over to a standby radio, and it was oﬀ to go again,
running the water gauntlet for the third time. With no
other mishaps we eventually arrived at the cog, and Acer
Ecologist Lea Likozar set about changing the monitor’s battery and memory card. It was found to be bone-dry and

still recording, which was a bonus for us (the Society) as it
means that our next entry into the Tunnel will not have to
be for another six weeks, taking us much closer to the beginning of the summer season, another benchmark for
the bat survey. As Lea attended to the monitor I took the
opportunity to examine the cog more closely, to see that
the timbers have cracked and split, some squeezed out of
shape and some broken away from the main structure.
Yet there is no evidence of any fallen stonework, either
amongst the timbers or on the ground around it, conﬁrming that it is collapsing under its own weight. Monitor 2
replenished, it was onwards to the Blaengwynﬁ end and

the third and last monitor. We reached it after about
twenty minutes, and Lea immediately set about her task
seeing to this last monitor as Steve and I were clicking
away to add to the photographic archives the Society now
has. All tasks complete, we began our ritual lunch break
where I downed a bottle of the customary (for me) ﬁzzy
water and a Mars bar, and after a ﬁfteen-minute chat we
once again headed for home. The diﬀerence between
walking into the Tunnel and walking out was that Lea was
now free to talk. (On the way in she paces out the Tunnel,
stopping every hundred paces to enter the readings into
her book. These readings include temperature, humidity
and wind speed, of which the latter is obviously always

zero.) Our conversation immediately started with bats,
and Lea - as expected - was a mine of information, bombarding me with so much information that my head was
spinning. I do remember her saying that there are eighteen diﬀerent species of bat that could make a home in our
Tunnel, and I immediately took the opportunity of asking
her if she would kindly put together a little article for our
magazine which she agreed to do. This will hopefully appear in our next edition. It just remains to thank, on behalf
of the RTS, Lea Likozar and Mines Rescue for making this
another successful entry into the Tunnel. See you next
time, as they say. Another step taken towards our ultimate goal.
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BACK TO SCHOOL

On 7 March our Chairman, Stephen Mackey, assisted by Lesley Crew, our Society’s Treasurer and Fundraiser, took the ﬁrst
step in taking our project to the schools of the Rhondda and Afan Valleys. Treorchy Primary School was the ﬁrst of, I am
sure, many schools which will take part in this new project and making it part of their current school topics, making today’s
infants and juniors (and tomorrow’s members?) aware of the history that exists ‘on their doorsteps’. The next two schools
that will be embracing our project will be Ton Pentre Primary School and Penyrenglyn Community School in Treherbert.
In the meantime, take a look at this poem written by Megan R Power. It is excellent and very moving.

THE RHONDDA TUNNEL
A poem by MEGAN R. POWER, Age 10, Treorchy Primary School
My voice echoes like a never ending song.
The rocky path is damp and long.
A distance shining, a pinprick of light.
A distant star in the forgotten night.
I see the rock fainter, swallowed by the darkness.
Ribs of rust straining under the blackness.
Whispers of the past rattle metal on metal.
Excited and bustling crowds of people.
Buried, disused, abandoned.
A Victorian dream, 1000 feet below the desolate coal seam.
Once piled high with coal, from valley pit to seaside port.
A disappearing locomotive enveloped by smoke.
50 years laid to rest but soon to be awoke.

The RHONDDA TUNNEL SOCIETY would like to thank Megan for writing this wonderful poem.
This certainly is proof that we, the RTS, are indeed inspiring the younger generation, one result of
which is shown here.
THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN, MEGAN.
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It is a well-known fact that the collieries of South Wales, especially the
Rhondda valleys, produced the best steam coal in the world. It is said that at
Tits peak of coal production, one could catch a trainCoal
production inand travel
at Pontypridd
W
all the way to Treherbert without once losing sight of at least one colliery.
Coal production in Wales hit an all-time high in 1913 when 57 MILLION tons
Twere produced with a workforce of 232,000 from 620 mines. The largest
i number employed to work the Welsh mines was no fewer than 271,000 in
1920. We also know that the men who worked these mines were a breed
unto their own, who gave so much, for so little in return. The mines have
 all disappeared
  
along
  with
  the
 camaraderie
    among

 men who
now
the
worked them, so it is our turn to do a bit of ‘digging’ and see if we can ﬁnd a
named below
in the Word
Search box
opposite.
Tfew of these collieries
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OUR LAND OF SONG

The Rhondda Tunnel Society is hoping to bring together the COWBRIDGE, PENDYRUS and TREORCHY MALE VOICE
CHOIRS to take part in a concert at the Parc and Dare Theatre in Treorchy, which is likely to be the best fund-raising
event yet. This is still in its early stages but hopefully talks are imminent between the RCT Council and our Society as
to the hire of this magniﬁcent venue which was built in 1912.
When an agreement is reached, we (the RTS) will liaise with these three choirs as to dates they all have free, and a
concert will be planned at the earliest opportunity. As in the past, we are conﬁdent that the Rhondda, Cowbridge
and Pendyrus communities will come along and continue to support us (as well as supporting their own local choirs),
and help maintain the momentum this project has gathered over the last 12-15 months.
With a seating capacity of 660 it is certain that demand will outstrip availability, so please book your tickets early as
this will be an evening you will not want to miss. We will let our supporters know of the progress of this coming event.

LET BATTLE COMMENCE

I called into the Plaid Cymru campaign oﬃce in Treorchy on Friday 1 April to have a chat with a few people I knew. The
atmosphere reminded me of a campaign from years ago. In 1967 the party leader for Plaid was a man named Vic
Davies. He travelled the roads of the Rhondda with a PA on top of his car. The ‘trumpet’ was the size of a small aircraft!
The cavalcade of cars was amazing, Up to a hundred cars or more would travel around the Valley with the campaigners
shouting, “Vote Victor Davies!” If we tried a cavalcade like this today, can you imagine the chaos it would cause on our roads?
It would be fun, though! We would like to wish all parties the best of luck in the election, and thank them all for their continued
support with the Rhondda Tunnel Project. Please don’t forget, we’ll be looking for your support after the elections too.
Steve Mackey.

Our next public general meeting will be held on

Tuesday, 31st MAY, 2016
at THE TUNNEL HOTEL, Blyngwynfi
Make a date in your diary, everyone’s welcome.

The Rhondda Tunnel Society Presents
Charity Number 1162646

Bavarian Bash
Bierkeller Themed Night
FANCY DRESS OPTIONAL
A Great Night Out with a Difference.
Enjoy a Fun Filled Evening of Live Entertainment
with the ALPINE STOMPERS BAVARIAN BAND

At THE PENTRE LEGION
on FRIDAY, 6th MAY, 2016
at 7.00 p.m.

TICKETS £6.00

Tickets available from:
Behind the bar at ‘THE PENTRE LEGION’
CAXTON PRESS, rear of Super Drug, Treorchy
or Telephone – LESLEY CREW: 01443 423336
STEVE MACKEY 01443 777200

For more informa'on on this event or ‘The Rhondda Tunnel Society’ please check us out online at
www.rhonddatunnelsociety.co.uk • Find us on Facebook • or Follow us on Twi(er
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